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Dear Parents/Carers,
Happy St. George’s Day everyone! We have reached
the end of another busy week, most of it spent in
glorious sunshine, fortunately! The children and staff
are continuing to work very hard to make sure that
we can continue to get back on track after the
disruption of the last year.
Maths Competition: We are having a big push on the
recall of important number facts, to ensure this,
especially number bonds and times tables (for the
older children), and we’re planning a big competition
for later in the term.
This will be rock star themed and a really entertaining
event for the children, I’m sure. It will also hopefully
encourage them all to keep practising their number
facts at home! More details will follow soon but in
the meantime, thank you for your continued support,
helping the children to practise these number facts as
much as they can each week. I will end with the
image I shared at the end of today’s assembly and
would like to thank our children once again for trying
so hard to show kindness and keep everybody safe.

Diary Dates
Mon 3rd May— Bank Holiday (school closed)
Thurs 27th May—Highcliffe Friends’ Movie and Ice
Cream Night (afterschool—more details soon)
Fri 28th May—Mon 7th June—Half Term
Tues 20th July—Break up for summer
Wed 1st Sep—PD Day (TBC)

Designated Safeguarding Lead: Miss Nicky King (Head teacher)
Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads: Mrs Aimee Salter & Miss Katherine Hill
Designated Safeguarding Governors: Mr Forteath, Mr Benn and Mrs Holyoake
Child Protection Officer For Education: Mrs June Craven 01642 837742

Reminder: Confirmed Cases—Please inform school, via
pupilinfo@highcliffe.rac.sch.uk if your child tests positive for COVID, even if this is over a weekend. Please
do not send your child to school if they have a temperature, cough or a change to/loss of taste or smell. If
these symptoms present themselves whilst the children are in school, we will need to send them home to
isolate with the rest of their family and get tested.
A reminder that everybody older than primary school
age can access twice weekly lateral flow tests to
reduce the risk of transmission in schools.
Welcome! - We finally have all of our year groups back
together again at Highcliffe, now that all of our Nursery
children have returned. It is so lovely to have you back
with us! We have also been welcoming new starters
into our Nursery setting—we hope you will all be very
happy here! And finally, we have been delighted to
welcome Aiden and Riley who have joined us this
week, in Scotland and France class respectively. We
hope you have all enjoyed your time with us so far!
Goodbye—We have also had to say goodbye,
unfortunately—we’d like to wish Leo from Reception
lots of luck and happiness in his new school!
We are very proud to announce this week’s pupils of
the week. Well done everyone!
Scotland Class (Reception): Spencer H
France Class (Y1/2HW): Isabelle T
Germany Class (Y1/2P): Angelica W
Italy Class (Y1/2A): Kaiden-Lee B
New Zealand Class (Y3H): Katie R
Madagascar Class (Y3WW): Vinnie W-S
Brazil Class (Y4S): Maria W
Australia Class (Y4T): Jaycee M
India Class (Y5DN): Rufus B
Jamaica Class (Y5N): Archie J
Japan Class (Y6D): Hallie S
Canada Class (Y6P): (last wk) Joe C (this wk) Oscar C

Have a lovely weekend! From all at Highcliffe.

